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A throughly revised and updated edition of a sucessful and polular textbook for students of
paediatrics. It retains its colour format, students-friendly presentation, logical concepts, easy
language and graphical representation for easy retention. It also includes a large number of
figures and photographs to facilitate better visualisation of clinical examination and diagnosis.
Preceded by Surgery / Andrew T. Raftery, Michael S. Delbridge, Marcus J.D. Wagstaff. 4th ed.
c2011.
The new edition of this revision manual provides students with the latest advances and
information in medicine. Divided into 25 chapters, the text covers the diagnosis and
management of diseases and disorders in all medical subspecialties. The second edition has
been fully revised and features new topics including recent advances, new drugs, geriatrics,
and immunology. Disease aetiology, diagnostic procedures, radiological investigations and
basics of ECG readings are discussed in depth. Important clinical examination-oriented
questions are included in each section, with key points emphasised to assist revision. The
comprehensive text is highly illustrated with clinical photographs and diagrams. Important
management techniques are highlighted in coloured tables. Key points Comprehensive
revision manual covering all medical subspecialties for undergraduates Fully revised, second
edition featuring many new topics Includes clinical examination-oriented questions to assist
revision Previous edition (9789386056610) published in 2016
Fully revised, new edition presenting latest developments in gynaecology. Includes numerous
graphics and diagrams and an interactive DVD ROM. Previous edition published in 2007.
The Oxford Handbook of Dialysis provides a patient-centred and comprehensive guide to all
aspects of dialysis, covering everything from patient preparation and details of both haemoand peritoneal dialysis, to continuous haemofiltration techniques and complications of end
stage kidney disease. In this new edition, all sections have been completely updated, with new
chapters on transplantation and dialysis in Acute Kidney Injury, including references to the
mostup-to-date clinical guidelines. This handbook continues to be the essential, compact
resource for anyone managing patients with end stage renal failure.
Revised and updated by faculty members and residents of the Department of Surgery at one of
the world’s top surgical training programs, The Washington Manual of Surgery, Sixth Edition,
presents a concise, rational approach to the management of patients with surgical conditions.
This portable, full-color text is written in a user-friendly, outline format to ensure fast access
and a practical approach to the management of patients with surgical problems. Each topic
covers the most important and up-to-date diagnostic and treatment information to help
maximize your clinical decision-making skills.
"Through this comprehensive review of internal medicine, we sought to capture the essential
concepts and key elements of our specialty by focusing on general internal medicine and the
numerous medical subspecialties. Although internal medicine is constantly evolving, there are
basic principles and thought processes that remain the essence of our specialty. Learning the
facts is only the beginning. Medical students must develop their skills in deductive reasoning
and synthesize these facts, weighing the pros and cons of the evaluation and management
choices for their patients"--Provided by publisher.
This book provides medical students with a concise overview of surgical instruments, X-rays,
and operative procedures. Divided into four sections, the text begins with discussion on
metallic instruments such as forceps, stone retrieval forceps, and retractors. The next section
covers non-metallic instruments, describing catheters, drains, bags, sutures, and more.
Section three provides students with detail on X-rays for gastrointestinal, hepatobiliary,
genitourinary, and chest disorders, and the final section explains various operative procedures
for different anatomical systems. Topics are presented in bullet point format, highlighting
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procedures, salient features, contraindications, advantages, disadvantages, and key points.
The book is further enhanced by nearly 200 clinical photographs and figures. Key points
Concise overview of surgical instruments, X-rays and operative procedures for medical
students Covers various different anatomical systems Presented in bullet point format to assist
learning Highly illustrated with nearly 200 clinical photographs and figures
Written directly to otolaryngologists, Imaging in Otolaryngology is a practical, superbly
illustrated reference designed to enhance image reading skills at the point of care. Using
annotated radiologic images, this unique reference provides the tools to quickly master the key
points of imaging, all tailored to the needs of today's otolaryngologist. Each one- or two-page
chapter includes Key Facts and images, critical clinical information, definitions and
clarifications of unfamiliar radiology jargon, and annotations. Helps otolaryngologists at all
levels of expertise - practicing clinicians, fellows, and residents - understand the significance of
a given radiologic finding and next steps for the appropriate patient care (such as subsequent
studies to order) Offers information in a quick-reference format that includes Key Facts,
bulleted lists, and concise prose introductions for quick mastery of the material Provides
comprehensive coverage accessible to residents and fellows, as well as an abundance of
teaching pearls for the most experienced otolaryngologist Contains 1,800 high-quality images
relevant to otolaryngologists including radiology images, medical drawings, histopathology,
gross pathology, and clinical photos Includes over 2,000 additional eBook images rich with
other imaging modalities (MR, CT, ultrasound), clinical images, and histopathologic images
Expert ConsultT eBook version included with purchase, which allows you to search all of the
text, figures, and references from the book on a variety of devices
Essentials of Ear, Nose & Throat is an extensive guide to diseases of the ear, nose and throat.
Each chapter begins with specific learning objectives and questions for students to answer.
Important clinical aspects are highlighted by information boxes throughout the book. Each
chapter ends with self-evaluation exercises, including MCQs, filling in blanks, and true or false
sentences. Some chapters provide additional pearls and problem-oriented cases. Essentials of
Ear, Nose and Throat includes nearly 330 full colour images and illustrations, enhancing this
ideal resource for undergraduates and ENT residents.
This second edition brings trainees fully up to date with the latest advances in general surgery.
Each section has been fully revised and covers numerous disorders within each specialty. The
new edition features an additional section on surgical anatomy and an extended section on
operative surgery. More than 800 clinical photographs, X-rays, diagrams and figures enhance
learning. Colour images illustrate clinical signs and instruments for laparoscopic surgery, with
schematic diagrams used in the first edition, now replaced by photographs. Key points Second
edition presenting recent advances in general surgery Fully revised with addition of two new
sections Includes more than 800 clinical photographs and diagrams Previous edition published
in 2004
The Seventh Edition of this highly regarded title for surgical trainees gives clear, concise
guidance on all aspects of acquiring surgical techniques to ensure operative success. The full
range of surgical skills is comprehensively reviewed in a clear 'how-to-do-it' style, which
consolidates those learnt both in theatre and on training courses. This new edition has been
thoroughly revised by a new author based on the much praised editions by its original author
Mr R M Kirk. Key Points boxes throughout the text summarise the important aspects of each
technique. Provides guidance on the full range of surgical techniques required by all trainee
surgeons. Concentrates on the main principles behind the use of the surgical techniques Key
Points boxes provide hints and tips to reinforce the main aspects of each technique. Now
renamed Kirk's Basic Surgical Techniques a new author has comprehensively revised the text
taking full account of new developments in surgical techniques and equipment. A new final
chapter on the handling the patient.
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This second edition presents medical students and trainees with step by step long cases in
general surgery. Thoroughly revised, the second edition covers inguinal hernia, thyroid gland,
breast cancer, stomach, jaundice, varicose veins and more. More than 270 full colour images
and illustrations enhance learning – the previous edition published in 2008. Key points New,
revised edition presenting medical students and trainees with long cases in general surgery
Includes more than 270 full colour images and illustrations Previous edition published in 2008
This book is a practical guide to the basics of surgery for interns, residents and practising
surgeons. It serves as an instruction manual on best practice and preparations for surgery.
Comprising 45 chapters, the text begins with discussion on duties and responsibilities of house
surgeons and residents, before detailing different techniques for best practice in a variety of
areas, including sterile hand washing and gloving techniques, resuscitation of a patient,
insertion of IV cannula, Ryles tube and Foley Catheter, local anaesthetics and nerve blocks,
and minor surgical procedures. Other important chapters include discussion on the MRSA
super-bug, and the ‘Safe Surgery Saves Lives’ initiative from the World Health Organisation.
The second edition has been fully revised to present the latest techniques in the field.
Additional chapters are included covering informed consent and negligence, surgical knots,
intestinal and vascular anastomosis, energy sources in surgery, and surgical nutrition. The new
edition features nearly 500 surgical photographs and figures, and includes a DVD ROM
demonstrating bandaging techniques, tube thoracostomy, central venous cannulation, and
venous cutdown. Key points Practical guide to surgery for trainees and surgeons Fully revised,
second edition featuring many new topics Highly illustrated with images and figures, and
includes a DVD ROM demonstrating procedures Previous edition (9789351527220) published
in 2015

This book is primarily designed for undergraduate medical and dental students.
Also, it is an authoritative reference source for postgraduates and practicing
neurologists and neurosurgeons. All chapters revised and updated, including
details on cranial nerves and their lesions, blood supply and cerebrovascular
accidents, motor and sensory disorders. new line diagrams, and real life
photographs and MRI scans. Simple, to-the-point, easy-to-understand examoriented text Numerous, four coloured, large sized, and easy-to-draw diagrams
Text provides unique problem based clinical and functional perspective
Presents trainees with detailed clinical cases for numerous diseases and
disorders covering various body systems including respiratory, gastroenterology,
neurology and haematology. Questions and answers are provided at the end of
each case.
The new edition of this two volume set has been fully revised to provide
dermatosurgeons with the latest developments and techniques in the field. The
book has been expanded to eighteen sections and 152 chapters, all falling under
subspecialties of dermatosurgery, aesthetics, lasers, and practice management.
Each technique includes discussion on historical background, indications,
contraindications, instrumentation, procedures, adverse effects, complications,
and references. The second edition features 81 new chapters on topics such as
body shaping, microneedle RF, new laser and energy technologies, platelets rich
plasma, regional surgeries, and training in dermatosurgery. The text is enhanced
by nearly 2000 clinical photographs and diagrams and also includes text boxes,
tables and keynotes in each chapter. Key points Fully revised, second edition of
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two volume set providing latest techniques in cutaneous and aesthetic surgery
Expanded text with 81 new chapters Features nearly 2000 clinical photographs
and diagrams Previous edition (9789350258903) published in 2012
The second edition of Clinical Surgery Pearls is a question and answer book for
postgraduate and undergraduate students. Each chapter focuses on a typical
case, beginning with an overview, followed by a checklist for history and physical
examination, and diagnostic points for that case. A number of questions with
answers reviewing the anatomy, physiology, investigation, differential diagnosis
and updated staging and evidence-based management for that case, are then
presented. The book is highlighted by numerous flow charts, tables, photographs
and illustrations. A separate chapter provides definitions for various clinical
terminologies. Key points New edition, question and answer book for students
Presents 50 clinical cases with questions and answers Easy to read,
understandable format Includes numerous flow charts, tables, photographs and
illustrations Separate chapter dedicated to definitions of clinical terminologies
Previous edition published in 2010
This book is a complete guide to the diagnosis and management of
gynaecological diseases and disorders for trainees in the field. Beginning with an
overview of anatomy and physiology, and the functions of different parts of the
gynaecological system, the following sections cover numerous disorders and
their treatment. Several chapters are dedicated to ultrasound and robotics in
gynaecology. This ninth edition has been fully revised and includes many new
topics to provide trainees with the latest information and advances in the field.
Authored by recognised experts, the comprehensive text is further enhanced by
clinical photographs, diagrams, flowcharts and tables to assist learning. Key
points Comprehensive guide to diagnosis and management of gynaecological
disorders Fully revised, ninth edition featuring many new topics Highly illustrated
with clinical photographs, diagrams, flowcharts and tables Previous edition
(9789351521495) published in 2014
The Atlas of General Surgery is a highly practical, how-to reference for the most
frequently performed operations. The book opens with a section on general
aspects of surgery, such as the application of sutures, drains, catheters, venous
ports, and punctures. The main section demonstrates the operations in step-bystep format, covering the anatomic regions including the skin and soft tissues, the
neck, the thoracic wall and cavity, the abdominal cavity, the retroperitoneum, and
the external genital organs. The author also covers surgery for hernias, colorectal
surgery, pediatric surgery, vascular surgery, amputations, and trauma surgery.
For precise and quick orientation, each surgical chapter presents a brief
introduction to surgical preparation, anesthesia, positioning, relevant anatomy,
risks, complications, and postoperative care, and then illustrates the operative
technique through excellent drawings and detailed legends. Key features: Covers
all common surgeries any general surgeon needs to know Step-by-step guide to
each operative procedure More than 1,200 high-quality drawings demonstrate
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surgical anatomy and technique, with each illustration showing one operative
step Didactic page layout allows for easy comprehension of the material Practical
tips, tricks, and pitfalls highlight crucial information Ideal for all surgeons in
training the Atlas of General Surgery is a handy, one-volume text that provides
an overview of this broad field. It also serves as a valuable reference for the
bookshelf of practicing surgeons who would like to consult a rapid review before
surgery.
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work is in the public
domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the
United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity
(individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. Scholars
believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved,
reproduced, and made generally available to the public. To ensure a quality
reading experience, this work has been proofread and republished using a format
that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-toread typeface. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and
thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant.
The preparation of the National Register of Citizens (NRC) in Assam was an unprecedented
exercise that sought to establish Indian citizenship of the state's 33 million residents. The
process intersected with the already existing parallel mechanisms of citizenship determination
in the state. The final list, published on 31 August 2019, left out around 1.9 million applicants
who risk being rendered stateless after their appeals are heard by the state's Foreigners'
Tribunals. The NRC's narrative is expansive and complex - a blend of history, politics, law,
human rights, and administrative red tape. No Land's People documents the unfolding
humanitarian crisis in Assam's citizenship tangle, juxtaposes it with the complications of the
NRC process while exploring technical, social and legal aspects of the exercise.
A concise book discussing clinical signs in detail and the correct method of eliciting them along
with a brief account of important clinical syndromes relevant for the students of surgery.
System-wise categorization of signs so as to enable the students to memorize the content
better. A brief discussion of the salient clinical signs as well as syndromes with emphasis on
aetiopathogenesis and not merely the technique. Serves as a ready reckoner for the varied
clinical syndromes and a boon for students to prepare for exams.
Well established as clinical, practical and operative surgery oriented book for medical students,
surgical trainees, dentistry & surgery professors and practitioners in Bangladesh, with
emphasize on effective clinical examination and basic surgical principles • Simple, easy to
read and understandable • Contrived for Bangladesh and South Asian students • Exclusive,
self-explanatory illustrations • Examination oriented (final professional MBBS and
postgraduate) • Prepared and arranged in a fashion to facilitate easy & quick preparation and
review of topics before exam • Covers all aspects of surgery examination (SAQ, OSPE, Board
Viva, Long Case, Short Case or MCQ) • Clinical & operative surgery, basic principles as well
as practical – embracing all necessary information for undergraduates and postgraduates •
Cases prepared and arranged for examination, and “Discussion after each of them will deepen
the knowledge of the students. • Additional on-line content: Additional Viva Questions |
Additional Model OSPEs | Bonus X-ray Cases
Textbook of Surgical Gastroenterology is a highly illustrated, two volume resource for residents
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and practising surgeons. Divided into 124 chapters across ten sections, this comprehensive
textbook covers a vast range of gastroenterological conditions and their surgical management.
Each section begins with a chapter on anatomy, before covering the surgical treatment of
various disorders. This book is enhanced by 1200 images and two DVDs with guidance on
seven surgical procedures.
This is a unique and premier book especially written for both undergraduate and postgraduate
medical students to help them achieve distinctively in their clinical examinations. The
highlighting features include • clinical photographs • colour graphics • flowcharts • tables •
clinical boxes and • algorithms which lucidly explain the clinical facts discussed in the text.
The Indian Constitution is one of the world's longest and most important political texts. Its birth,
over six decades ago, signalled the arrival of the first major post-colonial constitution and the
world's largest and arguably most daring democratic experiment. Apart from greater domestic
focus on the Constitution and the institutional role of the Supreme Court within India's
democratic framework, recent years have also witnessed enormous comparative interest in
India's constitutional experiment. The Oxford Handbook of the Indian Constitution is a wideranging, analytical reflection on the major themes and debates that surround India's
Constitution. The Handbook provides a comprehensive account of the developments and
doctrinal features of India's Constitution, as well as articulating frameworks and methodological
approaches through which studies of Indian constitutionalism, and constitutionalism more
generally, might proceed. Its contributions range from rigorous, legal studies of provisions
within the text to reflections upon historical trends and social practices. As such the Handbook
is an essential reference point not merely for Indian and comparative constitutional scholars,
but for students of Indian democracy more generally.
This simple and reader-friendly book provides essential information to gain clinical
understanding of surgery Unique of its kind with illustrations, clinical methods, X-rays,
discussion on surgical pathology and basic surgical procedures A more of clinical and practical
book by which undergraduate and surgical postgraduate students will be benefitted

This book contains analytical presentations of the science of Clinical Paediatrics. Each
section of the book has lucid and systematic description of history taking and clinical
examination followed by diagnostic clinical information on common cases in Paediatric
Medicine.
Bailey & Love's Short Practice of Surgery remains one of the world's pre-eminent
medical textbooks, beloved by generations of surgeons, with lifetime sales in excess of
one million copies. Now in its 25th edition, the content has been thoroughly revised and
updated while retaining its traditional strengths. Under the stewardship of the eminent
editorial team, comprising two editors with experience gained over previous editions
and a third editor new to this edition, and in response to reader feedback, the content
has been sub-divided into parts to ensure a logical sequence and grouping of related
chapters throughout while the text features enthusiastically received in the last edition
have been retained. The new edition opens with sections devoted to the underlying
principles of surgical practice, investigation and diagnosis, and pre-operative care.
These are followed by chapters covering all aspects of surgical trauma. The remainder
of the book considers each of the surgical specialties in turn, from elective orthopaedics
through skin, head and neck, breast and endocrine, cardiothoracic and vascular, to
abdominal and genitourinary. Key features: Authoritative: emphasises the importance of
effective clinical examination and soundly based surgical principles, while taking into
account the latest developments in surgical practice. Updated: incorporates new
chapters on a wide variety of topics including metabolic response to injury, shock and
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blood transfusion, and surgery in the tropics. Easy to navigate: related chapters brought
together into clearly differentiated sections for the first time. Readable: preserves the
clear, direct writing style, uncluttered by technical jargon, that has proved so popular in
previous editions. User-friendly: numerous photographs and explanatory line diagrams,
learning objectives, summary boxes, biographical footnotes, memorable anecdotes and
full-colour presentation supplement and enhance the text throughout. Bailey and Love
has a wide appeal to all those studying surgery, from undergraduate medical students
to those in preparation for their postgraduate surgical examinations. In addition, its high
standing and reputation for unambiguous advice also make it the first point of reference
for many practising surgeons. The changes that have been introduced to the 25th
edition will only serve to strengthen support for the text among all these groups.
This book is a comprehensive guide to clinical methods in surgery for medical students.
Divided into six sections, the text begins with examination methods in general surgery.
The following sections cover different body systems, trauma and orthopaedics. The
third edition has been fully revised and updated and many new topics added. The book
concludes with new chapters on X-rays, instruments and specimens for quick revision.
Each chapter is presented in a step by step manner explaining history, clinical
examination, investigations and differential diagnosis. Some topics include case studies
and clinical pearls to assist learning. Key points are highlighted in colour boxes and the
text is enhanced by more than 2100 images and illustrations, many of which are new to
this edition. The book includes access to complimentary videos demonstrating
examination techniques. Key points Fully revised, new edition explaining clinical
methods in surgery Third edition features new chapters on X-rays, instruments and
specimens Includes access to complimentary videos demonstrating examination
techniques Previous edition (9789351525264) published 2015
This new edition has been fully revised to provide students with the latest advances and
technologies in general surgery. The book begins with a selection of long and short
cases, each covering different regions of the anatomy. The remaining sections discuss
surgical problems, X-Rays, pathology, preoperative preparations, minor surgical
procedures, instruments, operative surgery, and surgical anatomy. The text is highly
illustrated with clinical photographs and schematic drawings, and the surgical anatomy
section provides hand drawn illustrations correlating anatomy with pathology. The third
edition includes several new features including: a long case on the management of
diabetic foot, the TNM malignant tumour staging classification has been updated in
accordance with the 7th edition American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) manual,
interpretation of mammography has been added to the X-Ray section, and lower leg
compartments and cervical fascia have been added to the surgical anatomy section.
Key points Fully revised, new edition providing students with the latest advances in
general surgery Third edition includes many new features such as the updated TNM
malignant tumour staging classification Highly illustrated with clinical photographs and
schematic drawings Previous edition (9789350906453) published in 2014
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